THE EUCUD AVE. TEMPLE

B 'U LLETIN
C LEV E LAN D. 0 H I 0
SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE
January 14th at 10:30 A. M.

RABBI BRICKNER
will speak

on

UYOUNG PEOPLE OF MARRIAGEABLE AGE
AND THEIR PROBLEMS"
Among the problems to be discussed are: early marriage, inter-marriage,
prospects for ~obs and opporlunities in the professions, the obligation
of parents, and the general outlook for youth today •

•
Friday evening twilight service 5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
Sabbath morning service 11 to 12 noon
R.bbi Brickner broadcasts every Sunday evening at 10:15 P. M. over WGAR

Fifth Annual

SEMINAR ON JUDAISM

You are invited to attend
the annual

for the ministry

ONEG SHABBAT

MONDAY - JANUARY 15th
Afternoon and Evening

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19th
8:00 P. M.

*

In Alumni Hall

Speakets :

Rabbi Solomon B. Freehof
Prof. Jacob R. Marcus

*

The ministers will be the gues'ts
of our Temple. for dinner.
VOL. XIX.

**

Conducted by the Religious
School for parents, teachers
and interested members of
the congregation.

Cleveland, January 12, 1940
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BARNHT R· BRICKN£R, R. bbi
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LIBB IE L. BRAVERMAN

ALUMNI
THE ARBOR DAY ONEG SHABBAT
on Friday evening, January 26th at
8 :30 P. M. will be the ·f irst in a series of
three conduded by the Alumni Association.

Director oJ Exte ns ion Activi ti••

J. H. ROSENTHA L, Executi. e Socret..,

CONGRATULATIONS TO :

Ente re d .. . e cond.class matt.r Ap ril Qth, Iqlb a t the Po st

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schultz on the
engagement of their daug hter, 'E laine,
to Abby A. Landis of New York.

Ollico, Clo..l.. d, Ohio, und ~ r tho Act 01 March 3rd, 1879

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
EMPLOYMENT ?
The Jewish Vecational Service, located at 241 !Euclid Avenue, is now open to

receive applications from any membsr
of the Cleveland Jewish community seeking employment.
The work of this community servic·e is
pointed directly toward the g·o al of fitting the right person to the right job.
Employers have cl!lled upon the Jewish
Vocahonal Service to- fill openings paying up to $200' per month and other employers are invited to call the ,Service
(Cherry '669<3 ) for competent worker s
in all occupations. Individuals interested
in findin g wOl'k of any type are asked
to file applicati on, so that no member of
the community will be ignored when job
opportuniti es are filled.
The Jewish Vocational Ser vice a ccepts
no fees for any of the services that it
renders. It interviews applicants for em- '
ployment from 8:30 to 1'1 :00 A. M.,
Mcndays through Fridays and is glad
to arrange appoin1m1ents by telephone.
Maurice Hernon is president of the
Service, which is financed by the J ewish
WelIare Fund, and A. L. Sudr?;n is executive director .
GEMS ,F ROM TH E TALMUD
I gnorance
Who sacred knowledge doth not win
Will never have true fear of sin,
For ignoran ce can nev'er be
The home of genuine piety.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman .iL. Schreiber on
the engagement of their daughter,
Celen, to AlbErt B. Pearlman.
Mr. and ,Mrs. A. E . ,P ersky on the engagement of their son, Joseph H. to
Hoselyn Elaine Diamondstone.
Mrs. Herbert Ralph Marx on the engagement of her daughter-Judith Ruth
-to Carl Sperling .
LORD- DUNSANY'S MESSAGE
The folLowing is the message, in the
fo r m of a poem, sent by ,L ord Dunsany
to a meeting held in L ondon in protest
against N.azi Fersecution:
I thoug ht to win where Pharaoh lost,
I thought to trample under heel
The chivalry of Israel's host
With all my panoply ·o f steel.
Now is my triumph at its height,
<Now is the splendour of my power,
This is the hour of my might;
And there is dang.er in the hour.
For gathering out ·o f air and haze
Are forc'es that ,I cannot see,
And all the way from bygone days
An ancient voice is warning me.
- From The Jewish ,Chronicle, Lo·n don,
England.
IN MEMORIAM
Our h eartfelt sympathy is extended to
t he bereaved families of Louis Loveman
and William W . Bruml.
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RA YMOND CLAPPER
Washington's outstanding correspondent and political commentator whose
column is syndicated in papers all over the counry will speak for

~he

SisterhooJ

TUESDAY,
JANUARY 16th

TUESDAY,
JANUARY 16th

2P. M.

8:30 P. M.

In the Auditorium

In Alumni Hall

Subject:

Subject :

"Washington from the Inside"
Mrs. Emery E. Klineman, Chairman
Mrs. Bertram Amster, Chairman of
Ushers

"How Wires are Pulled in
Washington"
Second Gala Smoker of the Season
Refreshments

Smokes
Mrs. M. A. Lebensburger, Chairman
of Teas.
Hostess es: Mesdames David Sh einb art.
Howard Silver. Gerald Miller, 8imon Miller,
Myron
Rose nblum,
David
Benjamin.
vVHli am H. Rosenfeld, Howard Perelman,

Everything Free
Program Chairman
DAVID DIETZ

Willard Livingston, BJmJamin Gre enwald ,
N e lson J 3Jeobs, Lawrel)ce Beyer, Bernard
Kane,

Al e x

Sill,

Sanford

Miller,

Elli s

In charge of refreshments
HARRY JACOBSON

Flo lp'h and Harold R o·goff.

*

*

Admission by Sisterhood membership card. Fifty cents to
non-members.

Members of the Men's Club, their
men friends, also male Temple
members are invited.
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MY ANSWER TO RACISM
by JA.'CQUES :.\1:ARITAIN
N~ted ,C atholic IPhirosopher
Never before in the history of the
world were the Jews persecuted so universally ' 'a nd never has persecution attacked, 'as today, both Jews and Christians.
.
It is in Germany -that the spectacle is
most tragic~ EverYQne recalls the events
, echoed in the press of the world; but
· what the public knows less well is the
depths of wickedness and contempt for
, the human person reached Qn the one
· side. and the sorrow and agony reached
on the other.
To charge the Jews with the sins of
, BQlshevism, to identify Judaism as Conl' munism is a classic theme of Hitlerite
propag~nda, whieh sQmetimes throws in
· Catholicism for g{)od measure_ The theme
is echoed with admirable discipline by
, the anti-Semites Qf all lands.
We do not underestimate the gravity
of the great econcmic difficultie·s of our
epoch and of the general economie
· crisis of civilization. We say that it is
not by hounding the Jews but by transf orming the economic and social structures, which are the veal cause of those
difficulties and of that crisis, tha'C we
can effectively remedy them.
Anti-Semitism diverts men from the
· real tasks confronting them_ It diverts
them fro m the true causes of their
woes-which lie simultaneously in ~ ur
egoistic and hypocritical hearts and in
the sodal structures casually interrelated
· to our moral wretchedness; ·a nti-Semitism diverts men from the true cau~es ·o f
their surr'e rings to throw them against an
innoecnt multitude, like a worthless
crew which, instead of combatting the
tempest, weuld throw overboard some of
· their companions, until finally they are
· attempting to choke ea·ch other and set
· fire to the vess el on which hUmanity, lost
in dreams, has takeri passage.
Today, anti-Semitism is no longer one
· of those ,a ccidental blemishes of secular
Christendom in which the evil was mixed with the good. It contaminates Christians like an error of the spirit.
Scientiibally, racism seems ehiefly a
sort oj political misappropriation of anthropology, m'obilized to furnish a prac-
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tical criterion of the German national
community.
From a social and cultural viewpoint
racism degrades and humilates to an unimaginable
degree r~ason, thought,
science and art, which are thencefQrth
subordinated to Ifl,e sh and blood and div,ested Qf their natural "catholicity."
It brings to man, among all the modes
of barbarism which threaten them today,
a mode in itself the UlQst inhuman and
the most desp.e rate of all.
FQr as I have just observed, it rivets
them to biolQgi cal categ,o ries and fatalities from which nQ ,exercise of . thei~'
freedom will enable them to escape.
It is, after all, a new face, the somberly ardent face of pagan might, which
is revealing itself in men.
Perhaps it is not commonly known,
but th e fact is that a great many priests
are now suffering-and frightfully-in
c·o ncentration camps.
.
Th e bond of suffering in persecution
has led both Christians and Jews to a
consciousness of the fundamental bont!
uniting men, if not in their d?ctrine :a~~
rule of life, at least in that smgle OrIgm
which fashions them all in the image J,f
God.
I
The future will show what human hiStory has gained from such-an expertence.
\t

STORY OF THE MONTH
~
Hitler stot>d in iront of his p{)rtrait in
his retreat at Berchtesgaden, "I havie
done well in Germany, have I not, Po~trait?" the Fu,ehrer asked.
i
"You' have indeed;" the Portrait l'!:1plied. "Yours is the {)nly unchallengef!
voice in all the country."
,
"I have done more, Portrait.
I havk
brought in all our blood brothers, frorh
Austria, ,Czechoslovakia, Memeland, anti
the 'Polish Corridor. I have done well,
no?"
I
"You have indeed, oh :Fuehrer. Yop
are the greataggrandizer of the :Reich! ~ '
"But I will do more, Portrait. I wiiI
conquer the world. I will be greater than
Alexander and Caesar and Frederick.
But-but, suppose I do NOT win th~s
war? Suppose I should be defeated?" ,
"Ah then, Fuehrer," answered t he Portrait. "Then they will take IME down
and .hang YOU up!"_
\
-(Reprinted from "The Hillel 'Digest)
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SALIENT FACTS OF ZIONIST
ACHIEVEMENT IN P ALESTIN."E
500,000 Jews are now living in IP alestine, 450,000 having immigrated sin ce
19:20; close to 200,000 'r efugees from Germany, Czechoslovakia and Poland settLed in 1935-1939.
$500,·000,000 were invested in agricultural and industrial enterprises in Palestine since 1918, including $100,000,000
by the Keren Hayesod and the Jewish
National Fund.
Palestine's mortality rate has bee·n reduced ix> the lowest figure in the entire
Near East.

More than 1,·0 00 steamers have anchored at the all-Jewish port of Tel Av'iv
in the fiscal year 19-38-39; 1,50-0,000 cases
of citrus fruit exported in 1938.
The
Harbor .a t Haifa ranks among the fore most ports of the Mediterranean.
The number ·o f Jewish industries has
g rown from 1,500 in 1920 to 8,000 in
1939.
25'0 Jewish colonies and agricultural
settlements were founded; 50 new settlements established in 40 months since
April, 1936.
4150,000 dunams of land purchased by
the . Jewish National IF und as the inalienable property of the J·e wish people';
4,500,000 new trees planted in afforestation projects.
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
fo unded in 1925, now ranks among the
foremost institutions of learni·n g in the
world.
Arab Jewish relations continue ix> improve. The permanent guard between
Tel-Aviv and Jaffa has been l'elaJOed, and
the curfew in Jerusalem has been lifted. Roads are in general safe and re" newa:J Of frien8ships between Arabs and
Jews in rural areas is r eported. Former
Jewish residents will probably accede
ix> the request of the 'U:ebron Arabs to
return to that city, which they left in
1.9'3B.

SIDNEYANDORN ..
Popular local radio commentator
will speak at
THE J UNIOR ALUMNI FIRESIDE

Sunday. January 14. 3:30 P. M.
In the Library

FUNDS
a nd Mrs. E.
S. W e i! ·a nd Mr. and Mrs. Victor F.ishel
in m e mory of Bertha Dryfus.
Antel
F,a mil v in m e mory of William Ante!. Mr.
a nd Mrs. Adolph Keller i n memory of
parents. M~r. and Mrs. Charl es J acobs and
[\11'. ·a nd Mr s . 1. J. Kabp in memory of Al
Herm an of ,Sa ndusky, Ohi o. Mrs'. G us
J... orber ·a nd Miss Ida B ruml in memory of
Berth'a Dryfus. Mr. anll Mrs. Mare R esek
in memo r y of parents, M. C. R esek ·a nd A.
Buckstein.
'ro the Yahrzeit Fund: Mr. Max Shaw in
m e mory of wife, J ennie Shaw. Mrs. C I,a ra
Berk.';'n IJl.emoo! of...father, M,a,t;cus .Ar.onovitz. Mr. M. W. Gluckman in memory of
w i fe , Ma r ie F. Gluc·kn';'an . Mr. and Mrs .
Stan ley Canlpen 'hi T)11enl0'l'Y of Sanl
'1' 0

the

Altar }<' nnI1: Mr.

Ca tnpen.
'1'0 the Prnyerbook Fund: Miss . Yetta
Meise l in memo.r y of fath e r, Morris MeiseL
% r s. F 'a n ni e Bei'kow itz a nd family in
lll e rnory of Ar111in Bet·kow i tz. · Fr5 e nd s in
m e mo ry of Etta Wolfe.
'1'0 the Library FUlId : Mrs. M. J. Spitalny
in memory of moth e r , Bertha Kahn. Mrs .
· H . B. Meisel in memo,r~ · of Rache l Kasse l.
-'irs. J . Kalin in mem,ory of father, Marcus
~<[oses .
Jan e Rei c h in m e mory of g-randmot-her', Sar,ah Lesse r' . . Mrs. Sophie Lovernan in m emo r y of husb a nd, Louis LovelIlan. Mrs. H a rry L. vY,o l paw in memo ry
or" p a.re nts, Benjamin anel Rose Fidler.
:IiI'S. E. lIfanheim in memory of p are nts.
:l1:nni e and Samuel L ess and son, Adolph
A rnelt. Mrs. H a rTY Conn and Mrs. h W.
L e d e r e r in m e mo ry 'of Byrdie Mitte lberg-er.

At a large Arabic gathering paJ;ticipated in by several hundred Arabs, one
of the speakers, a leader of' an Arab
village, demanded that England help to
establish peace betw.een the two peoples ·o f Palestine . A League for ArabJewish Go<>pel'ation has ·peen launched by
· the Jews of. Haifa which is organizing
· ccmmitte.es to. help ·establi&h more' friend ly relations with the Arabs
.
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SPECIAL HEBREW DEPARTMENT MERIT CERTIFICATES
FOR EXCELLENT RECORDS IN EFFORT, PROGRESS AND CONDUCT
•

Hebrew I
lllr8. Goelman

Joanne Gombel'g
Joan Goldhamer
Louise Merlin
Victor Lesser
Marcia West
David Lessem
G loria Werner
B~rbal'a Schiffman
Sorita wbell
Ralph Orkin
NOI'rna Klanfer
Phyllis Raab
Gloria iSa,charow
Greta Ard'a y
Ruth Carpel
Lloyd Goldman
Hebrew II
JI188 Swerdlow

Eclith Merlin

~ferna Porus
Suzanne Pollock
Allane Boe r as8
Jeanne Kastriner
P.atri·cia Bertma n
Irvin Inglis
:\1'arvin Lub'etCk
Caro le Rosenhlatt

:V.ra rshall Hess
DOI'Mhy Inglis
Lee Kohrma.n
Lois Pe ltz
Oscar Schindler

Hebrew 111
llIr8. Henlg

Edelyn Goldman
Adelle Bruder
Sonya Monosoff
H e nee Kohrm an

Beryl Shlalli.ro
Elugene Co l eman
Lilly Kramer
Myron Viny
Hebrew 1\'
,} tr ... 1'11111,.

Lois Gi lm an
lTIlise Gou ld e r
Annette Vlre iss
Huth K,ahn
Shirley B egall

WATCH OUT FOR PROPAGANDA
'Columnist Paul Mallon suggests seven
rules to guard against attack from the
"third invisible front," the propaganda
f ront:
1. Guard against being swept off
your feet by tales of brutalities against
the helpless and defenseless.
2. Remember that American correspondents abroad cannot tell the whole
truth because of censorship.
3. Don't get excited over flash advices
of sensational military acc~mplishments
until the-ir interpretation is furnished to
you.
4. When you read the announcement
of a great gain by one side, read what
the other side said about it, divide by
two, and you will have something worth
believing_
5. Don't trust claims of gains made
in general terms; worthwhile gains will
be named specilfically.
6. Remember that an "unconfirmed
report" is only a tip that something may
have happened; look carefully f~r con-

Hebrew 'V
Jlr",. Rubin

H ebrew 'VI
Ur8. Frle.lU1o"
I~lnine Bloch
:\I'o rman Drrutlpl'
Lois Go ld ston
110se Go ulder
.IDY Friedman
Anita Sobel
p,ja ine Vlro dicka

f

~'''CChll

Hehrc\\' \ " 1

1\1'1"'8 Sugnrlunn

V,ivi an Darnovsky
Detty Lesser
Henee Schulman
Henee W 'a ll ac'h.
:'tiaJ"jorie Frankel
Merle Hog-en
Fr e d Livingstone
llt'brew 'VIII
Ur.

(~uehlll'D

Denson Jaffee
l"lorence Susan
.Iames 'Go ldman
Mt\delnln e CO'hen
I''''hre \v I ... ltern tur ..•
Gochnnn

~\{r.

Jason Bloch
nern:1rd FnJcovich

firmation or denial.
7. Remember that anything that happens to an Ame·r ican will ·b e played up
in our press, even if a bomb killed 10
Frenchmen and one American.
REFUGEES AND JOBS
The belief that refug.ees are depriving
regular citizens of jobs is "fallacious,"
Dr. Henry Smith .Le·i per, of the Federal
Council of Churches and secretary of the
American :Committee ,fer ,C hristian German Refugees, decla·r ed at a dinner for
refugee relief held under the -a uspices
of the Children's and 'Infants' 'W ear
Salesmen in cooperation with the Committee.
"I could tell you my own experience,"
he said, "of m en and women in this and
other lands who have r eestablished themselves, building up business and profesional activities which contribute to the
welfare of their adopted country. Among
these are some of the finest minds Europe
has produced-creative, dynamic, gifted
with inventive "genius and a passionate
love of freedom."

